
                                       Are you a ukulele player who wants to learn more 
                                        about theory and technique?

         Do you feel that there must be more to offer audiences 
      than nostalgic sing-alongs? 

Are you a ukulele group leader who wants to include (and keep) both beginners 
and more advanced players? 
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
  Ukestration Workshop

WHAT IS UKESTRATION?
Ukestration is a way of teaching skills to a group, combined with the wonderful flexibility of the ukulele, 
using appropriate and popular songs arranged into parts for a ukulele orchestra. 

Our song arrangements make everyone feel part of a fun and rewarding musical enterprise, no 
matter whether they’ve been playing for an hour or a decade. 

You will learn and play 3-4 contemporary songs in parts that range from the dead easy to the 
challenging.  All parts are complementary and help create a whole that is greater than the sum of 
the parts.  All you need is your uke, your voice, 4-5 chords and to know the names of the strings.

Join Australia’s Mark Jackson and Jane Jelbart to learn how.

Book in at ukestration.com 
Limited places. 

Read on...



Mark Jackson and Jane Jelbart live in Newcastle, NSW.  

In just over six years, Mark and Jane have taught over 

1500+ people from ages 5 to 93 to play ukulele. They 

currently run nine weekly classes attended by over 180 

people, as well as teaching children in schools. They also 

tour and teach in North America each year at folk and 

ukulele festivals.

Jane and Mark were the first Australians to  

complete the James Hill Ukulele Initiative,  

learning over three years from the world’s  

finest ukulele educator in Vancouver, Canada. However, their  

primary inspiration comes from their 9 weekly local adult 

ukestras, where ‘non-musicians’ have learned to be musicians 

and performers.

This workshop teaches you a lot about arranging songs, 

playing riffs, and being a part of an ukestra. Most of all it will 

be fun and light hearted as Jane and Mark share their love  

of music with you.

*Some reviews from the Sacramento Ukestration Workshop.

Read on...

Book in now at www.ukestration.com

“This was amazing.  
I love how all different levels 
were able to participate to 

create a beautiful full sound.  I hope we can continue more  
of this here locally.” 

“Mark and Jane did a marvellous 

job teaching 22 ukulele players 

with various skill levels how to play 

songs and sound professional while 

doing so. I think they are top notch 

instructors and I would gladly take 

another workshop from them.” 

“These guys were outstanding!! Funny, informative, talented, well taught. If you missed them this time, they will be back in a year… Don’t miss them then!” 

LEARN THE UKESTRATION WAY WITH 
MARK & JANE


